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Where you go matters
Use programs like Site of Service and save money on

iower-cost independent care providers

You wouldn't pay more for a direct flight from Manchester to Orlando when you could get the same quality flight

for less at another airline, right? Then why would you pay more for your health care when you don't have to? That's

where Anthem's cost-saving programs can help. You can save hundreds of dollars, and sometimes even thousands,

when you go to lower-cost Independent providers listed In anthem.com's Find a Doctor tool.

Pay less for all of these services
when you use independent providers

Lab tests

Pay $0

Radiology
(such as, X-rays and ultrasounds)

Pay no more than a $150 copay

Advanced diagnostic imaging
(such as, MRIs and CAT scans)

Pay no more than a $250 copay^

Outpatient surgery
Pay a copay between $100 and $250^

Physical, occupation and

speech therapy
Pay the same cost as an office visit

®

O

1 Advanced diagnostic imaging $250 CQ|>ay is availasie wim your oian s2DI8 renewal

2 If you need mcie care as sail of ine surgery 01 procedure. y«u may naie 10 pay coinsurance and/tfafleAucilSielttieainouiiiyoiiDsytietoteitieiXan pays) Foreiampie.you
may pay more for painoiogy or lab worA ifil isn'lsenMoone of tlte tans found on Anthem's Find a Dociortool Make sure your doctor at the amoulaiwy surgery center knows
you nave Antnem'sSite of Senncc program.
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For all the Information

you'll need on where to

go, and how you can save

thousands on these health

services, please visit

anthem.com/slteofservicenh.



Find a location near you in just minutesi

Lab

o Gotoanthem.com.

o Select Find a Doctor,

o Choose your state and your plan or network,

o Then, under/'m looking for a, choose

o Next, under Who specializes in, choose

Laboratories from the drop-down menu,

o Lastly, choose your location and

select Search.

Lab/Pathology/Radlology.

All independent labs in New Hampshire, including Quest Diagnostics®, LabCorp and NorDx, are part of

your Site of Service program, as well as some hospital-based labs. If a hospital-based lab is included in

Find a Doctor, then it's in the program.

© Speech, occupational or physical therapy

o Gotoanthem.com.

o Select Find a Doctor,

o Choose your state and your plan or network,

o Then, under I'm looking for a, choose

Doctor/Medical Professional.

Next, under Who specializes in, choose

OT/PT/Speech/Massage from the

drop-down menu.

Lastly, choose your location and

select Search.

Radiology and advanced diagnostic imaging

o Choose your location and select

Show more options.

o Then, from the "Sub-Specialty" box,

choose Radiology Center,

o Lastly, select Search.

o Gotoanthem.com.

o Select Find a Doctor,

o Choose your state and your plan or network,

o Under/'m/ook/ng for a, choose

Lab/Pathology/Radiology,

o Under Who specializes in, choose Radiology

from the drop-down menu.

Outpatient surgery

To locate an ambulatory surgical center and find out which services It provides, visit

anthem.com/siteofservicenh. Or call the Customer Service number on your member ID card.
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